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f

The legal' liability of. officCrs and trustees of

colleges and universities is a very popular topic these

days. But t-t^. is no a new one, The,a are. casep on the,

kg*

books, dealing With the issties surrounding such leg'aI 11-

ability from as early as th urn of thescentuiy. What is
.

i'.

new, is not the fact of such legal liability,-but r.!ither its

nature, the scope of such liability, and the outcome of suits.

Faculty. members of institutions have aong been liable,

for their acts. This is especialliy true of faculty members

engafjed in the uperviSion of hazardous activities suah as

athletics and laboratory classes. But since this is a lia-'

bility which is not new, institutions have had a chance-"Eo
.

develop protections for their employees, either through in -i

or indemnity. Alternatively, professional .associations

have devlopc;d group life insurance policies covering such

TbuY have 1-w0n abl o to.do so because'dver th# years

the risks involved have brecIne calculable and ,therefore in-

2
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sutacice 12cAmpanics have been willing to write poliCieS.
,.4

we, will' be, discussing, .his situation is,.a little
0

dif,feiont ' om the topic bofore us today.

. .
llefoce, for g let me mention that myiremarkS will

.ii many A-F,pects parallel S'iOnCe s44,atement-made in a recent.

rYA

4,

it

publication 9f the Amerioan Association of Community, and'.
,

Junior Colleges. That publication is Briefing Papers I of

LeqpJ in'Post.:-Secondary Education. This publication:

,
was sent out to all mombe institutions of AACJC in Novo ,.pt.

It Contains two ax Licleg which ard''rclevant to our diseuss'iOn

here today: ",The 'Legal LiabiTfty of Administrators and

Tr/tt ,s1. 'and "The Legal LiaNility of .Faculty.'" 'Let me,,'

take a
.

moment to ,ta,lk a bit about,thit publication.
2

Its
,

purpose Was not in any way to.replace local lopgal counsel.

'Rather, the topic's cbosen and
. ,

.treatment of the articles

were specifically dctigned to prOvide thtack9round that ad-
_ ;

0

ministrators ibed in certain fechnicai legal topics 'in older

to get t'heir everyday job'done., By reading these two'.

ar as well' as the other articles, in the book; I

bel eve that you will havo sufficient background in.these

areas in 'order 'to. make more precise judgments about when to

consilt legal counsel.

second volume, Briefing Paners IT

00

ti

is how ou't. -Those

of you who have not seen ypur institutional copy, or would

A

like apelsonoll copy, can,purcha!ie them' while they are-still
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m.plugging-them, not because I

get any royalties' fxom them--T don't--but because I think
/' - .

-,that*thoycontain arlticles,whic4 are very relevant to each

.01 your jobs.- Each art,icle isfiot so, detailed as to require

a' big 'expenditure of time, bit,each-is, detailed enough -to
.

give you some substantial background. We have touched on
st

1

other items flesides legal liability, of cours'e. TopicS.

I '

jnclude: Legal tsSue'6 'AppaintmentS Promotions and TenUre;

CcTyriT'lqt 9p theCampUs";,Legal Issues in ID,eronnel ReCords

r

Policies; Deal g w'iLh.F:ederal Regql-atory Agencies; Free
.

'.2 ' '.).

the ,(.7amptm; And. so op.
.-

'Speech on

-Thelcas0 which brougit'the issues of 105a1 liability
0

of trusttRes and cbll.ege pre ident45 to the fore is, of cour'se,

.

the J;roo dale case. - But legal liability is a broader subject N
, T . .ift ' ,.

than that covered by BroAaale. My approach today will'be as..

,- .

foOows,
,

T' am going./to attempt -to outline the major ate"as4 '

0 4
C.'

where liability can occur. I would also like. to outline the
a'

'
,.::1___-..; A.,'

wkich universitTesordinaridy-,huild to protect their

employes from this liatXlity Finally, I'd like to make some

suggestions-for'hOW you'shduld.procecd,to protizt- yourself.
,-------

5,--

These sugg,c:stioriTc'arry,'no gUarantees. )atit.,I think they Wkill
t

be helpful. I 1.

4 '

4

The Vrookdale cijse and one or two other cases,- such as

the 'Sibley Hospital Case have made the,issue of legal lia-
,

9

bil i ty" very promin,nt.2, ,But. 'In not, convinced that there; is
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an-unusual apount of legal activity in this area at this

time Wha these cases porterld is the increased potential

for liability. In my own institution we go have oneJor two,

cases pending, the most prominent of which involves al suit

for $400,000 against my boss and others. The'issue? Whether
I k,

the failure to proiiiote an associate pr,pfessor to full profes-

sor involved unlawful sex discrimination.

It. seems to me that the gre4test danger these cases,

hold or continuing good management of institutions is, the .

vulne ability which middle managers and others now feel: -I,

detect in my oWn'ins'citution a reticence on the part of a few de:-

partme t chairmen :an.ci deans to move quicRlv in sticky -Situatibns

which ay involve risk 120 themselves. It is further'my 'subjective

iriqpresion thalt there is a tendency to:icick decisions upstairs;

a:tendency to avoid .the risk,, and perhaps a feeling that the

instit'u'tion has not provided protection and support to these

middle managers which is commensurate with the responsibilities

they are being asked to shoulder. In institutions which wish

to fostpr some measure of departmental autonomy-andcolregial

judgment, this attitude is disastrous. In my view, therefore,

it is, absolutely essential that institutions do provide maximum

''''-upport.and protection for all administrators and trustees who,

after all', wish nothing more than to act reasonably- and prudently

to do their job without unreasonable t7 at of personal financial!

disaster. It seems'a small enough request.

. 5.
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It is also true in my view that,- in 'the absenk of

adequate protectien aginst legal liability, off rs and

t
employees may become overly, legalistic, depending tqo much

-

on lawyers folio decisicins which most properly shOuld be madF

by academic administrators. Proper protection and support

will help to. avoid' this pitfall as well..

/ Public vs. Private Institutions'

At the outset we ,should make a distinction bzetween public
L

and private institutions. The vast majority of community and

junior coTleges are of course, public. This distinction is

important in determining what, if-any, imffiunities,the

tution and its employees -have by law against liability for-suit.
,4

At common law charitable organization's,were protected by

'charitable community, This immunity protected organizations-
.

engagnq in charitable enterprises fromliability. -or suit

during the reasonable pursuance of their charitable .activities.

WithoUt goi,ng into great detail,- let me say simply-that this

doctrine has been substantilly eroded in'reeent years.

However, the doe-trine, of sovereign immunity is still

viable doctrine. This doctrine simply says that governme

agenci(2,s and certain government of icialq in .the pu'rSuane

theirdutiesarcimmunefromsult..It derives from medieval
-

of
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. Anglo -Saxon law. In medieval times theking wasuthe foun-
,

tainhead of all, law. -Exedutive-officers.and the-courts
,

aJl. derived, their power froM theking. The argtment,

therefore, went that the'king could not sue himself.

Furthermo-re, a king'with divine right could dd no wrong.

Substantial remnants of this doctrine '*remain in many

States. In other states it is abolished or altered by
4

statute, Thus, for example, government officials in

California are .riot covered overeign immunity for their

Wrongful, acts. Lower officlals'in Kansas and Georgia a-te

'not covered when they, act for an improper ,purpose. In

MarYlandv only certain higher' bfficials are Covered.'

Curiousry enough, public officials in Maryland who take an

bath of office and bear a commission, such as police officers,
** .

are also covered, howev6r.

It is impoSsible to make a,gener-alization which is

applicable to the situation'in every state, The breadth and

depth of so\Aereign immunity varies greatly: It varies,not

only among states, but within state-s- Foy --e3eample, many

staes accept the dodtrine that sovereign immunity for

municipal organizat,o s and lficials is less than that for

their state counterpa It is said that in municipal agencies
. .

only governmental ac are covered, not proprietary acts.,

Governmental acts are 'defined- as those-which are intimately:

a
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A

asoiated with the governmental ,process r, such. law

enforcement. Proprietary acts are those which prO4ce a

profit and are not Ordinarily associated with thd,gov-
,..

ernmental function. An example of a proprietary activity

would be a state-run store in a public building

It should be stated that sovereign immunity is a dying

.4

Concept. There are, strong argumehts against it inthis modern

day. It leaves the-victim without ,a recourse. At Maryland,

forJexample, I feel'great reluctance at having to tell

. victims that they have no recourse t9 the University, by

law. Recently, for example,a student fell through a grating

in a-dormitory building and was killed. The University was

precluded in helping inany way, althOugh it was clearly

.negligerit: We see a dozen or \more cases like this every year.
P d

Obviously, however strong' the concept of sovereign im-

munity might, be inyour skate, it should never bd'an excuse

for .lowering the standard of care that you take in comPlet-

ing your assigned "duties.

I would now like to briefly review the, key areas of

potential Liability for administrators and trustees.

Contracts

-v
One area which can'oossibly. Lcad t personal. liability,

, . ,

.,.

. is the area of contracts. Yet /adequate management care should .

ti

avoid -this contingency entirely. As leng' as one routinely
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0

signs contracts in the clear capacity of an, agent, and hot

in hi.s personal'capacityhe should avoid personal liability

on contracts. In the diticle onIecial liabilities of-admin-
..

istrators and trustees ain Briefing Papers, Some suggested'

language to avoid personal lifability on contracts is given.

I would refer you to page 13.

Tort Liability

Tort liability iS'perhaps the most familiar kind-of

liability. A tort is a civil--as opposep.to a'criminal--

wrong against another. Thus, for example, a simple robbery

could glive rise tb-two trials, a criminal one for the crime'

pf"robbe.rT, and a civil one for the civil tort of assault;

pr,for:conversion of, money:

In the college context potential tort liability can bp,

found in the science lab, oti-the athletic field, in public.
. .

. ,

. ,

'hallways, or in a thousand other area whe're civil wrongs

may he.committed.-

Civil. Rights '

ti

Many of us have heard of what". are termed "1983 suits.'

T These suits stem from Congressional acts which were passed
4 "

after the Civil Mar to protectithe newly' won rights of freed

slaves. -However their langudie iS:quite broad and coverS'.

9
A
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.

civil rights. in general. Of special,importance is that

these acts provide for monetat'ry damages for the violation

of constitutional rights;. The suits derive their names from

the titation,in the United States code where the relevant laws

are found--42 USa, Section 1983. -It is these suits. which have

brought perhaps the bulk of the publicity. in recent years

surrounding the legal liability.Of administratOrs and trustees.
6

Fidiuar'S, Liability'

.The final Major aKea .which p'rOyides potential for ,egal.

liability for-trustees and adirliniStrators is a potential

breach of their fiduciary responsibilities. Fiduciary duties-
,.

are those speepl,res onsibiaities which are placed Upon,

.1*
a

/

trustees and administrators, by virtue of their ..job,s. The

extent of these duties vary,,from state to state. Some

institutions of-higher education e legal corporations.' My

own is a corporatior, in addition to being a state agency. As

'such, the Regents of the University of Maryland _ate held'to a

standard of care which is lower than that of trustees of. a

trust. Directors of Corporations are ordinarily'held liable
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only in relatively egregious situations. Th6y pnnot

ordinarily be liable for

simple ;mistakes i business judgment, The can

however, be liable, for example, when they. profit. from

personal dealings with the institution.

Criminal Liability

-I suppose it would be necessarS, also to mention the

category of criminal liability, -Certainly no administrator

1OT trustee should ever be in the poSition of, being liable for

a criminal act. And it, is easy to avoid thi's,predicament.

CrimeS 'almost universally require criminal, intent. A trustee
, ; ; .

or administrator who acts reasonably and in good faith will

avoid criminal

I would noW like to turn our' diseussion,to the major,

kinds of protections which are available to trus-tets 'and ad-

ministrators in all these area's are potential: liability.

Indemnity
4

*'

At the beginning ofmyremarks, I mentioned that' I felt

it wasiMperative that institutions should provide proper pro-
'

tections and support against personal, liability to its trustees

and administrators acting in-good faith. 'One of the traditionally
ki

. LT i
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most co.mmon*metheds of providing,Stich pibrotec-Cion is

. indemnity. Indemnity in thicontext Simply means that-

the institution would pay all costs incurred 'by the trustee

o,. administrator as A. result of his acts. The problem with

indemnity as it is Ordinarily used, is'that it requires an

affirmative"finding that the person is worthy of indemnifi=

cation in the particular situation. This may V cold coinArt
Q

Since the protection is not cee'tain. For example-, the..State

of Maryland provides by statute that colltges and universities

may petition the State Board of-Public Works for money to pay

damages of employees who incur such damages while completing

duties within` -the scope of their employment. While the pro-
,

tection is potentially rather complete, it is stir a

protection which is potential in-nature.

The preferable protection would be insurance, The

`biggest problem with this protection is the lack of adequate

policies preseially available. Certainly there.are.policies 4 p)

'which adequately cover tort liability. But the area of li-
.

ability for violatiOn'Oteonstitutional rights is (Stich a new

area that it is very difficult to find a policy or an upder-
.

writer who will write-a policy which is-relatively complete

in.its coverage. Some professional organizations, such as
.

;the AMerican Association of School Administrators have.

attempted to write' a- group policy.which-coversiadministrative
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liabilities at most times. Nevdrtheless, problems remain,

and I believe will continue to remain, until such time as.

insurance companies can properly assess the riSks'.. this
l

will only come after we have more complae.experience
,
with

-...,

how courts will handle these nevi(- areas. . ......

Some STtgestions

What are administrators and trustees to do in, the

meanwhile? I would suggest 'the following.

The first order of butess is to assess your risk.

_You should ask your college attorney for a detailed ex-

planation of the extent of sovereign immunity'or chiaritable

immunity fn your state. You should ask him also concerphing,

any statutes or regulations having to do with7ndemnity of'

state, officials. If you.are without adequate coverage or

protection, you should explore the possibility of liability

insurance.ythere are several, books Put out br nalional

higher education. associations which ,can help guide you and

your staff in this area. A 'book. written in 1972 calked The

Management of Risks in Institutions of Higher Education, is

available from the National Association of College and
. ,

University Business Officers. A relatively definiive wok

on insurance in this whole area by the same author as the book.

juste mentioned, will be available in June, published by the

Association o American Colleges.`'.
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1

You will find the process of insuring your officer's

and managers an exPensive one, and possibly not a completb

protection.

Some other advice. is in order: You should have the

availability.of legal counsel who is familiar-wfth the

special areas of college law. This no longer a luXury,

but necessit'y Vor administrators and trustees in higher

education. You should take certain precautiionp in yoUr

everyday Wqrk.. Most'of,these are a matter of common sense.
,

George Shur in his article in the Briefing Paoers-on legal
A - - - -

liability of facdtty, lists some of them. He mentions, for

example, that when Oealing with a fiat issue it is wise to

haVe a third pa'rty.present. In the alternative, a memo to

the file written after the meeting may proVe to bq useful.

He pc-Nnts out that almost nb'conversaiolls or memos are

private or mnfidential. Almost everything is subject to

subpoena, and conversations may be quoted in a trial as an

admission against you.

Another good rule of thumb is to have legal counsel

review all contracts before their execution. This may seem

Cumbersome.. Btwever,- most contracts' fall. within the certain

specific areas, and review can usually be done quickly. In

some cases staridard contracts could be used and reviews may -

not be nedess-ary. Because of the 'fastbreaking nature of legal

issbes in higher educatiop, wise to have senior admin-

:
istrators meet periodically. in a'seminaeWith legal counsel.

t
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AL.. that time co nsel CJ review new developments and/.cari

discuss cunlinting problems of general interest.

Perhap thel best advice .t,hat one can give to an

administrator or

If in all your

ttustee is to 1)0 d "reallonable" pei-son.

acts .you act reasonbly, prpdently and",.

in good f 1th, yoU-minimize.thci chanc,s of suit and maximize

the Char ces of wi"rating those is which are actually insti-

toed a ainst'you. While at times it may be a. temptation to

act cOialy, or even perhaps in anger, it is best to count
/

to ten -or even to sleep on it.. Perhaps one piece of good
/

.

adv/ice in this vein is to use Ipraham bincoln's technique.

Wh/endTplyangered by some insult or by someone !s mistake,

would iL,Inediately write the letter he wanted td send.' ,

Ne would than wait one day. His anger having cooled, he

/Would writl.% a second 1,etter,'deStroy the first', and send

the second. This.techniquo had the advantage of saying
4 0

1

/ what-he wan ted wIthout having to pay for .it.
.

,: ,....
,

/

Sw,:,mary
,

/

, , , ,

,

llbst of my experience is with institutions,with large,

1

.
.

.enrollthents.' What this has meant is that the svperiors for-

,

/

whom TIWork are constantly being named defendants in suits..
1

..

Indeed they may be ,defendants in as many as four or five

suits at any given time. Since the University of Maryland

has at'presont in excess of 20 ,active suits against it, and
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that number is not atypical for large institutions, the
dv

:possibility of suit is not a mere potential one.

Nevertheless, if darriages are awarded, _the state has

indemnifiedil most cases of which I am aware. Any other

recourse would be an unbearable one. So, the risk shay not.

be quite as great as it scorns.

In short, then, administrators face ydt another

and new risk. We are in a time of transition, and therefore

it is a partigulaYly uncomfortable time-. Yet we must ride

with the waves, and work to. develop adequate 'protection for

our trustees and adminitrators. In the meantime, it is

incumbent upon us to'cortinue--to-move with our ordinary

prudence and good faith and that, perhaps more than.in-

deu ty, insurance, orother devices, will serve us in good

steAdas 0 protection and support.
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